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T his Mother’s Day, while some mothers wake up to the sound of kids’ footsteps, homemade cards and 

messy kitchens, others will be missing those very things – maybe for the first time, maybe for years. If 

you are a mother, it doesn’t matter if your nest has been empty for a day or a decade, Mother’s Day will 

likely bring both bittersweet and beautiful thoughts of your children. What will it look like for you this year, 

and how can you experience the fullness of God’s joy in it? Here are some ideas for the day:  

Begin with Him:  Start your day with worship – whether it’s your regular Sunday gathering, a time of 

prayer in your favorite chair or maybe a beautiful outdoor spot with your journal. Lift up your children, their 

father and even your extended family. Pray for those mother-daughter and mother-son relationships. 

Remember your loved ones who have lost a mother and mothers who have lost a child; ask the Lord how 

you might help bring comfort and encouragement into their lives.  

Share your season:  God’s Word reminds us that there’s a season for everything (Ecclesiastes 3:1) and 

there are likely other moms you know who are in the same season of their lives. Consider planning a way to 

celebrate and encourage one another. If you can’t visit in person, pick up the phone, recall some fun 

memories, exchange prayer requests. Sharing the journey can be one of life’s greatest joys.  

Pay it forward:  Recall your days as a new (and frazzled-at-times!) mother. Think of the younger moms in 

your life. Who do you know that could use a hand? Offer to keep the little ones for a few hours when the 

time is right. Maybe it’s a single mom or someone whose husband is away a lot. You may remember what a 

gift it was to have that kind of help when your kids were small. Use your time together to pour into those 

little ones. Children have a limitless capacity to love and be loved, and mother-love never goes away; it just 

changes forms. If we offer it to God, it can expand into the world in ways we may never have imagined.  

Bless your nest:  An empty nest can be a beautiful, welcoming nest. Besides, it’s never truly empty when 

it’s filled with God’s love. What about a little creative fun this Mother’s Day? Add a few loving uplifting 

touches to your home that have been on your list for awhile.   

Take care of you:  Fill the day with your favorite things – you’ve earned it! Enjoy the luxury of sleeping in, 

your favorite meal, binging on favorite movies…just because you can! Maybe you love to travel: plan a day 

trip or weekend getaway. While motherhood is a gift we thank God for, so is the gift of knowing we have 

raised our children well and they’ve spread their own wings. Celebrate that freedom in whatever way means 

the most to you. 

Celebrating Mother’s Day in an empty nest can bring about a range of emotions 

from loneliness to gratefulness, loss and worry to accomplishment and maybe 

even a touch of grief. Whatever you do, be gentle on yourself. Remember that 

you are a daughter of the one true King. Soak in God’s Word, claim His 

promises and know that He has a plan for this season of your life.  

Happy Mother’s Day.  

Celebrating Mother’s Day Your Own Special Way 

https://www.dayspring.com/gift-shop/journals
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=+Ecclesiastes+3%3A1&version=CSB


(while keeping safe distance). We all experienced 

something special and our spirits were lifted. Their 

answers were full of  

simple wisdom:  

We are all here…  

To find joy in each day. 

To bring that joy to others. 

To help other people who are struggling. 

To bloom where we are planted. 

To seek for the best of each day.  

To bring smiles to others. 

To just enjoy one another. 

To know that we are not alone;  

   that we are loved. 

May each of you know you are here for a reason  

and you are dearly and deeply loved.  

Pastor Lisa 
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Blessed Conversations 

I n the midst of our “safer at home” time, I had one 

of those blessed conversations with a person who 

lives in The Arbor memory care. He asked the same 

question that is often on his lips, “Why am I here?” 

After addressing the practical reasons he is living 

here, his next question was, “What is the objective 

for me to be here?” In other words, he wanted to 

know if there is a goal that he could strive to 

achieve.  

This intelligent man posing the question loves 

having deep conversations. So, as a pastor, I 

couldn’t pass up the opportunity to address the 

much larger question. Why are we here?  

Why are any of us here?  

As we pondered this question together, several of 

his neighbors inched themselves toward us and 

joined in. This quickly become one of those sacred 

impromptu hallway gatherings of God’s people 

A ccording to the American Stroke Association 
(ASA), 80 percent of strokes are preventable. 

And, when proper treatment is started within 90 
minutes of the onset of symptoms, the chance for a 
full recovery greatly increases. Most strokes can be 
prevented by leading a healthy lifestyle; make 
nutritious food choices, exercise regularly, maintain 
a healthy weight, quit smoking, and control your 
cholesterol, blood pressure and blood sugar levels.  

The ASA created the acronym F.A.S.T. to 
recognize some of the most common warning  
signs of stroke.  

FA.S.T. stands for: 
F – Face drooping. Does one side of the face 

droop? Ask him/her to smile at you. 

A – Arms. Does one arm drift downward? Have 
him or her raise both arms and observe if one 
arm drifts downward faster than the other. 

S – Speech. Does the individual’s speech sound 
slurred or strange? Have him/her repeat a 
sentence, such as “Mary had a little lamb.” 
Does the individual have trouble repeating him/
herself. 

T – Time to call 911. Call for help right away if 
you notice any of the above signs. Even if the 
symptoms appear to go away, it’s vital to get 
checked out. Also, make a note of the time the 
symptoms started, as the hospital staff will need 
that information.  

Keep in mind that not all individuals will display all 
the above warning signs. However, if you suspect 
your loved one could be suffering a stroke, it’s 
better to seek treatment regardless. 

Source: www.stroke.org 

MAY - National Stroke Awareness Month 

http://www.stroke.org


Call today for information or to schedule a personal tour,  262-695-5800 
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Brain Teasers FAQs on the SECURE Act 

Spring Sudoku: 

Every row, column, and mini-grid must contain 
the letters S P R I N G.  

 

Riddles:  

What are the following things? 
 

When I'm young I'm tall 
When I'm old I'm short 
When I'm alive I glow 

Because of your breath, I die  

 

I'm in you, 
But not in him, I go up, 

But not down, 
I'm in the Colosseum, 

But not a tower, 
I'm in a puzzle, 
But not a riddle.  

 

In the dark they are found  
without being fetched, in the light  
they are lost without being stolen.  

T 
he Setting Every Community Up for 
Retirement Enhancement (SECURE) Act was 
enacted Jan. 1, 2020. With it came many 

questions for those who are planning for retirement, 
retired or who are retiring in the near future. 

Changes to Know 

You can contribute to your IRA longer. Previously, 
you could not contribute to your IRA after reaching 
the age of 70½. However, more and more people are 
working past that age. The SECURE Act repeals this 
age limitation, allowing you more time to save. 

The required minimum distribution (RMD) age 
changed. The SECURE Act changed the age at which 
you must start taking RMDs from your retirement 
account from 70½ to 72 for those who were born July 
1, 1949, or later. This change allows you additional 
time to grow the funds in your account before you 
have to start withdrawing from it. 

IRA beneficiary rules have changed. Prior to the 
SECURE Act, beneficiaries could take distributions 
throughout their lives. This offered tax savings for the 
beneficiary. The SECURE Act preserved this option 
for beneficiaries who are spouses, but repeals it for 
non-spousal IRA beneficiaries. They will now have 
10 years to withdraw the entire amount. 

What Stayed the Same 

If you’re 70½ or older, you can still make a tax-free 
gift to a qualified charitable organization. You can 
transfer any amount up to $100,000 per year directly 
to a qualified charitable organization without paying 
income tax on the distribution. The transfer generates 
neither taxable income nor a tax deduction, so you 
benefit even if you do not itemize your deductions. 
Your gift will also be put to use today, allowing you 
to see the difference you’re making. Please contact 
Presbyterian Homes Foundation at 
phfcomments@preshomes.org or 651-631-6408 to 
discuss your benefits. 

Review Your Plans 

If you have questions about the impact of the 
SECURE Act on your retirement plans, be sure to 
make an appointment with your financial advisor. 
They can review the plans you have in place 
(including your beneficiary designations) and help 
make sure you are still on the right track. 
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Answer: A Candle 

Answer: The Letter U 

Answer: Stars 



Presbyterian Homes & Services is a 

nonprofit organization and an equal 

opportunity employer serving older 

adults through community services, 

housing, and health care. 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

ALL FAITHS WELCOME. 

700 Quinlan Drive 

Pewaukee, WI 53072 

262-695-5800 

www.kirklandcrossings.com 

From Dan Lindh, CEO: “Thank you for rising up.” 
“Rise in the presence of the aged, show respect for the elderly and revere your God: I am the Lord.”  

~ Leviticus 19:32 

F or weeks now, we have been living through a 
season that is an astonishing and unprecedented. 

The coronavirus pandemic has required us to be 
vigilant and nimble as conditions change daily. As a 
faith-based organization, PHS weaves our best 
operational practices with our value of Christian 
ministry. One of our biblical foundations is Leviticus 
19:32, calling us to act with our hearts, minds and 
hands. Every day we work to protect and promote the 
health and wellbeing of residents and staff. And every 
day we pray. We haven’t done this alone and for that I 
want to say thank you.  

Thank you, residents, for rising up 

PHS residents, you have been champions in your 
patience, understanding and cooperation You teach  
us how to remain resilient and hope-filled and,  
with wisdom earned by years, remind us that this too 
shall pass.  

Thank you, employees, for rising up 

As other businesses have been sending their 
employees home, we count on you, our employees 

coming to work every day and serving you others. I 
draw strength when I witness the dedication of our 
employees who steadfastly fulfill their work and our 
mission with diligence and compassion.  

Thank you volunteers, families  
and friends, for rising up  

While we have been required to restrict visitors and 
volunteers, I am amazed and blessed by your faithful, 
creative connections. Without even walking through 
the door, your acts of kindness and understanding 
have kept us all going at moments when we’ve felt 
exhausted, worried or discouraged. 

The demands of these days require us all to rise up 
higher than we ever imagined, receiving strength and 
fortitude from our faith in God and in each other. 
Together we hold fast, we persevere, we thrive and we 
remain true to our mission “to honor God by enriching 
the lives and touching the hearts of older adults.”  

   With deep gratitude, 

 


